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aly's moat famous living - poet,

Jin.!li.i: . The Home Kitchen
By ALICE LYNN BARRY
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. "Corns' in. come In." she said.
"I'll see IT I do." She closed the
door behind them. 'Now let me
see. There's ready, and his cousin,
get-read- y, and his grandmother,
good-and-read- y, and his undo,
never-read- y, and his annt ever-read- y,

and his niece, already, andbu SAMUEL

little help. I don't know If you're
the man for it, but it any case,
let's ulk It over."

And he shows me the diamond.
I still get excited when I think of
It.

"We've got to sell this," he
says. "I'd rather remain in the
background, if we're to do it weH.
Now what ideas have yon got?"

To tell the truth, I didn't have
an idea in the world. But I saw a
chance to make some money, and
I pretended to be thinking "heavi-
ly. So finally I says:

"Let me consider this. I'll be
back in a few days.

Well, I went away. It seemed
to me the problem wasn't so dif
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like sweet potstoes and should be
served very hot.

Why beets prepared in the fol-

lowing way are generally known
as Harvard beets is a mystery.
However, It's one way of serving
this, vegetable ' that msny pebple
prefer;

Harvard Beet
Two hunches small beets, one

tablespoon butter, one tablespoca
cornstarch, two tablespoons vin- -'

egar, two tablespoons.lemon juice,
four tablespoons sugar, one-quar-ter

teaspoon salt. "

Cook the beets without their
green fops in boiling water uniil
tender. Then peel and cut into lit-

tle rubes. Melt the butter in a
saucepan. Mix together the corn-

starch, vinegar, lemon juice aod
salt and add to the melted but-
ter. Let it boil a few minute?,
then heat the beets in this ma-
ture, stirring to cover them thor-
oughly.

Here is a simple luncheon di:--

which can be prepared with eithtr
carrots or turnips:

Cook in a little boiling wattr
until tender. Then niusii, addin
salt and some thick sweet Cream.
Hat and pile on slices of crisp
m -. ,. rnisl; h a few capers.

Parsnips may be cooked
tliis v?f, fcui are not quite d

enough to be served on toast.
Parsnips, it must bo remembered,
must always b 3erved very hot.
In fact, this applies to all the root
vegetables but there is nothing
quite as hopeless as lukewarm
parsnips.

To make a tasty cream soup of
the root vegetables, cook them un-

til tenderthen mash thoroughly.
Make a white sauce of one table-
spoon of melted butter, two table-
spoons of flour, two cups of milk
and two cups of some bouillon.
Cook until smooth, stirring con-

stantly, then add the mashed veg-

etables. Heat thoroughly, season
with salt and pepper and just 1; --

fore removing from the stove mi 1

a well-beate- n egg, stirring
stantly.

How To Dress Up the Root
Vegetables

Most vegetables are all the bet-
ter for cooking simply, so as to
preserve their own flavor.' Cer-
tainly this is true of all the green
vegetables. But root vegetables
are an exception in the estima-
tion of many finicky diners. Ad-
mitting ail the wholesome quali-
ties of carrots and beets ' and
turnips and parsnips, the individ-
ual flavor of each of these root
vegetables Isn't universally pop-
ular.

However, there are all sorts of
good reasons why they, should ap-
pear in the diet they are excel-
lent "roughage" and furnish
starch and sugar in moderate
amounts.

.When buying root vegetables,
choose those that are smooth,
hard and of medium sixe. Beets
with fresh green leaves and, dirty
roofs are usually fresh if the
root' aro u is may be due to
the fact that the vegetable is old
and wilted and has been ;ivi n a
bath to freshen it up a bit. And,
of course, never throw away the
green tops of heels or turnips.
Trey should be cleaned and cook-
ed separately in a little water,
thn served as you would spinach.

'. ! plain boiled carrots don't ap-- o

ihe family, try it this
way:

Browned Carrots
Scraps r''.e carrot 5 under run-

ning water, then cut into thin,
long strips. Cook In a little boil-
ing water, over a moderate flame
for about 20 minutes, or a little
longer if they are not tender by
that time. Use very little water
there should be almost none left
in the saucepan when the carrots
are finished. Melt a tablespoonful
of butter in a saucepan, add one
tablespoon of brown sugar, a dash
of salt and pepper and reheat the
carrots in this. They taste almost

children. "There's ready's broth-
er. We've seen him at last!" And
they were all very happy.

SPEWACKv J

said Marx. "We know a lot of
things. 'Now, listen. Major, I'm
not saying this again.. You come
through with the whole story, or
I'M be compelled to arrest you."

"For what?"
"Material witness. It doesn't

make any difference --for what. I
don't imagine you'd like going to
jail, now would you?

The Major seemed to consider
very thoughtfully.

"All right," he said finally. "I ll
come through. I'll tell you every-
thing." He took a handkerchief
nervously from his breast pocket
and mopped his brow. "I might as
well. It's been preying on my
mind. Listen "

I first met Sewell twenty years
ago. Never mind how. I guesj
you'd call him a racetrack tout.
And I guess you could eall me
that, too. With this difference I
come of a pretty good family. Ho
doesn't. Low carat, and he was
low in every way. We became
partners, ran a book together.
This was in Lexington. Then we
came North.

Well, Sewell married. Married
a woman who knew bridge. She J

taught him everything. Not only
bridge, but manners, and how to
use the right fork. And Sewell
blossomed out. You know how
crazy everybody is about bridge.
It opened everything for him.

Then Sewell went to Europe. I
got a few notes from him." Noth-
ing much. For some reason he
went to Russia. Sewell was always
an adventurer and he thought he
could put his hands on some rich
concessions. I heard about this
later.

But to come to the point when
Sewell came back from Russia he
telephoned for me to meet him
I did. I'd never seen him 'so ex-
cited before. He says to me:

"Major, we've beed doing busi-
ness for a good many years. I've
got something here that needs a

Hi Crept Into Ihe Book.

his nepnewTousht-and-fvly- , and
his second cousin ready-and-will-iii- K.

In fact I know the whole
ready family except that one
brother. I've heard people talk
about him time and again, but
just who he is I don't know."

The shadow-childre- n were quite
disappointed, as you may imagine.
They waited until Cuckoo opened
the door for them, and they wine
out.

"I don't suppose we'll ever fiu-- '

him," sighed Yam. Hardly did she
say this when they heard a thiUt-in- g

out in the street.
"Oh 'Reddy!" they heard.

"Your brother is looking for
you!"

They ran to the window and
gazed out.' There they saw a boy
with red hair, talking to two oth-
er boys.

"Where's my brother?" asked
the boy with the red hair.

"Where's 'Reddy's' brother?"
repeated the second boy.

"Here he comes now!" answer-
ed the third. As he spoke a fourth
little boy, also with red hair,
turned the corner.

"Hooray," shouted the shadow- -

PMlltpr Kdison Is host at n. b

party U Ma-Ju- st recently-divorce- d wife
and Oliver Sawclt, sportsman and Don
Juan. Kdison presumes that Sewell and
the divorcee ar to be married. When
tlte party break up. Edison soes to

home and, while he is waiting
liis return. Is Informed Sewell has been
found dead. . Inspector Marx . 1 trlns a
police lnvetlaatkm. He questions l's

Russian valet. The elevator op-
erator is also questioned. He did not
see Sewell return. A young medical ex-

aminer, with a taste for detective work
nssixts Marx. Their search of the apart-
ment reveals complete wardrobes for
women in different colors. In a safe-depo-

sit

box they find a scrap of paper
bearing the inscription, "Paid In Full.'
The following day a Major Prestor.,
who has been a sporf ing associate of
Krwell's, is interrogated. Then Seweil's
Widow visits the apartment. She inti-
mates that Preston might know some-
thing. As the investigators are stand-
ing, after Mrs. d well s deparrure. look-
ing at a mirror door, it opens, and Mrs.
Kdison appears. She relates a story
which the police do not believe. Af-
ter she leaves, her lawyer threaten
Marx with political reprisal If the
woman is molested. Tnen Kdison isits
the apartment. As he gies out a shot
is The Russian butler Is found
dead and Kdison is arreBteO. Mary
Pennell, whose clothes are found in the
apxirtment. Is questioned. She identifies
the "Paid In Full" note tin in h'T un-
cle's, the Major's handwriting. A di-
ary belonging to the dead butler Is
found. It relates a Btory of the famous
Hhah diamond which came into his
hands in Russia while Sewell was
there. Sewell gets possesion of the
diamond and takes it and the Countess
Kurasova to America. The butler fol-

lows and enters Sewell's employ. He
unearths evidence of Sevvell's relations
with the Countess. Also the actions of
ttie many visitors Sewell entertained.
Marx and the doctor learn that another
wan occupied the epartnwnt with Se-

well. ,
CHAPTER XX.

"No, because he wouldn't have
let me come. And, I did want to
come. You dou't know v.L.'t you
have done to him." Now her eyes
were accusing. "Hr it-e- l tV ter-
ribly. He feels ttat every one's
looking askanco at Lim, fiat
very ons thinks he a.urdered thai

man. And oir.f people do think
that. I know it. So when I receiv-
ed this not- - sail I sa.v a chance
of clearing hlnif I Just came." t

Marx nod.ledj The etory seemed !

straight enou
"Yes, .." Mali nodded ab-

sently. "Ky the- - way, did yo:; no-

tice that nn time was specified?"
"Of course I did. But I thought

I'd just wilt "
"All right, iri if," Marx dis-

missed her. you go home.
And never mine' about all these
suspicious fiuy.-- who ihlnk your i

young man did Fewell in. 111 issue
a staterrit : al i utely clearing
Mm."

"Oh, will you?"
"'Yeo, . ' only i.rr;-sU-- Iiim

because I tnmight ti"? raal guy
could be trained. And he will be,
too. Now, just go borj"'.'

And Marx escorled her to the
!oor ail l"'- - lier in Hi" care of

tha elevator r perator.
"Now," thought Marx, "it's a

cin"h that whoever wrote the note
Is r!ftht here, and hin be--n right j

hero cl! the :ir:i I ' - r. Ii '

passed a peaceful night in rexresn--

ins sleep and was well on the road;
to recovery today from an opera-
tion for appendicitis performed
yesterday. The poet Is in his C9th
year.
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STORIES
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Th Shadow Cfcildrea Get
Glbnpec of "Ready's Brother.
"Who is Ready's brother?" Yam

Mil. Flor. Hac:d and Knarf j

the other little shadow-childre- n

with the turned-abo- ut nam"-;- .
"Ready's brother?" they re-

peated in puzzlement. "WTe neve?
heard of bim."

"That's very queer,." said Yam.
"This morning as my mistress was
getting ready for school. her
brother asked: "Aren't you ready
yet?' And she answered: T--

ready's brother.' "
"Humph,- - said Knarf, "then

your mistress is ready's brother.
She said"shi was."

"How canhe be? A girl can't
be anybody's brother!"

"That's so," said Knarf. "I
didn't think of tha'h"

The more the fehadow children
thought about ready's brother,
the more mysterious he became.
Where did he keep himself? Why-di- d

they never see him?
"Perhaps the name is in the

telephone book." said Flor.
Mij. being the thinnest and t

smallest, crept into the thick
book. He emerged a few moments
later. "It's not there," he said.

"May-b- e it's in this book." said
Knarf, pointing to the cook-boo- k

which was lying on the kitehen
table. Mij crawled in again.

"Is it?" the all a?ked him
when he came out again.

He shook his head. "I found ;

ready," he said, "but not ready's'
brother. On the very first page it
said 'Let boil till ready.' I look-
ed all around. Ready's brother
wasn't there." .

Just then Cuckoo opened up
her door to announce the time.

"Do you know ready's broth-
er?" the shadow-childre- n called

yco EXCUSE ( NMWV
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that he's been living in the next
house, and the one thing we've
overlooked is that you don't have
to Jump over tne roofs to get in-

to that apartment. There's a corri-
dor leading right through con-
necting these two apartments.
That means '

But Marx's reflections were dis-
turbed. The mirror swung to be-

fore his eyes, and Major Preston
emerged into the room. The Major
started as he saw Marx. The de-

tective smiled.
"Hello, Major," he said. "Your

expected visitor has gone."
"What what visitor?"
"The young lady."
"I don't know what you're talk-

ing about."
"The young fady your niece

came here but I sent her away.
Does that mean anything to you?"

"My piece?" The Major seemed
bewildered. He flushed uncom-
fortably. "What was my niece do-
ing here?"

"What are you doing here?"
The Major paused.
"I don't have to answer that if

I don't want to."
"No," said the Inspector. "But

if I were you, I would. Now listen
how did you know about this

trick door? Why did you come up
heer? Now come on with it, be-
cause if you don't, I can make
things pretty uncomfortable for
you. Now. how about it?"

The Major seemed to squirm.
Finally he sat down . and ran a
finger over the edge of his un-
comfortable collar.

"All right." he said. "What do
you want to know?"

"Well, to bgin with what are
you doing here?"

The Major's finger once more I

traveled over his collar.
"Oh I just came up to investi-

gate. I can do that, can't 1?"
"And you were such a good in- -

vestigator that you immediately
discovered the trick door? I'll tell
you something you're a lot bet-
ter investigator than I am."

"Thanks.", The Major seemed
scornful.

"Of course," amended .Marx,
"you had the. advantage over us.
You knew about the apartment
that adjoins h?re. You knew how
to get in here through it. But
what I've got to say to you is this

come clean!" Marx bit at his
cigar, as if to give emphasis to
this warning, and regarded the
Major with frowning eyes.

"Well, there really isnt much
I an tell " said the Major.

"All right," said Marx. "Mayb3
I t an heip you. There was this
Shah diamond"

T.-.t- M.ij-- r sat up. Marx
.stopoi.d.

"Yes?" the Major said almost
involuntarily,

"Oh, wo k;'ov: all about it,"

'The
it here:.... .... ....

strive is tnat mere snail De no

ficult. I knew Eastern millionaires
who'd give their shirts for a stone
like that. Sewell was a little wor
ried some of the royal family out-
side of Russia might raise a how
about.it but I was reasonably sure
mat we coma una a man o

. . 1-- .t v, m v. .1 !

and keep it secret. Of course, the
legal difficulties might lower the
price some, but still there ought
to be enough for everybody con-
cerned even at bargain rates.

(To be continued tomorrow)
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COMEBACK

PORTLAND, Ore.. June 26.
CAP) A vicious comeback stag,
ed after he had been knocked
down for the count of two by the
second blow struck, failed to
clinch a decision for Billy Burke,
Oakland, tonight and Sailor
Ritchie King, Los Angeles fight-
er, took the ten-rou- nd nod. King
weighed 136, Burke 135. "

King floored Burke with a ter-
rific right in the first round. The
Oakland seaman recovered quick-
ly and from then forced the fight
but a clever exhibition) pf boxing
landed the sailor a light decision.

D'AXNUNZIO SLEEPS WELL
GARDONE, Italy. June :C

CAP) Gabrielc D'Anminzio. It- -
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SANE HEALTH CHANCE
FOR ALL CHILDERN

Dr. Copeland Sees No Reason Why President
Hoover's Suggested "Child's Bill of Rights"

Should Not Be Enforced.
I LOOK, TTACKl jffA ( SO I PAS" c3NT OF l li --rumw --rv t ATM

By CLIFF STERRETT

By RUSS WESTOVER

By VERD
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By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States Senator from New York.

Former Commissioner of Health, Keus York City.
-- RESIDENT HOOVER has" Issued what might be called

C r I-- -, k that My patrom lrfTi 1t 1 1 XT K 4
aWSfSBsaV III f X 7

"

rChild's Bill of Rights." I quote
"TV.. ! t,u' i wmcn we znouia

thild America:
"That has

"That does
"That ever
"That does

medical attention
"That does

the elements
"That has

sound mind in
"That has

tn fullest measure
final endowment

Let us for
of rights." It
the aim of all
for their
fortunate enough

OR COPCLANO or- - more than

m 1 i m$i
not been born under proper condi-

tions;
not live in hygienic surroundings:

suffers from undernourishment;
not have prompt and efficient
and inspection ;

not receive primary instruction In
of hygiene and good health;
not the complete birthright of s
a sound body;

not the encouragement to express
the spirit within which is the

of every human being."
a moment think about this "biQ
asks nothing that should not be
parents and expectant parents

children. It insures for the child
to be so endowed, an equal

equal chance to meet the prob-
lems of life.

LITTLE ANNIE ROONY
.What does it mean to be born under proper conditions? What

are these conditions? Healthy parents is the first essential. A home
founded on right livine, right thinkine. respect for society this is
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unporiani.
To live in hygienic surroundings
this la not an unfair demand, no

matter what the wealth of the fam-
ily, may be. A home can be clean,
the children clean this should be
the - rule anyhow. Sunshine and
fresh air are important.

In order not to suffer from under-
nourishment the food may be plain,
but It must be nourishing. Today

o cMId need be without those es-
sentials . of food which make for
sturdy growth and a strong body.
This should be the heritage of every
youngster.

To haye prompt and efficient med-
ical ears snd medical inspection la
the next requirement. There was a
time when complete examinations
and treatment were only within the
reach of the few. Today,
fortunately, this is not the case.
For those who have no means to
employ physicians the endowment of
great funds for child welfare.' the
child health clinics, under the super-
vision of the health departments of
all the big cities and the local hos-
pital clinics, insure proper care for

err man. woman and child.
There Is no reason why the bin of

rights should not be enforced for
very child. W are happy It is so.

Answers to Health Queries

C W. H. Q. What Can bs dons
for ltcblngT I sm a man seventy
years of age and this occurs in cold
weather.

A. This condition may bs due to
constipation. Intes
tinal - disturbance. poor nutrition.

TOOTS AND CASPER
"si un it y zn lA.. . HigiA:1 --i r . v j .

A. Premature grayness may be
due to serious illness, heredity or a
sudden shock. There is really noth-
ing that can be done other than keep-
ing the acalp and balr tn perfect con-

dition all the time. A stimulating
ointment is recommended.

M. F. Q. What do you advisefor a fallen stomach. I am 58 years
of sge snd suffer with terrible'
gases?

S. What will clear up head noises
snd buzzing In the ears? .

A. A properly fitted abdominal
support together with careful diet
and general care should bring aboutimprovement. -

S. This may bs due to nasal catarrh,
to nervousness or to abnormal blood
pressure. Examination should locate
the exact causo and then propei
treatment can be advised. In th
meantime keep the nose and throat
ciear. ....

MISS R. 8. Q.-- What Jan be dont
for pimples?

What can be dons for a run
nlng nose! I always seem to faav a
cold.

'What causes excessive perspl
ration?

avoiding too much 'sugar, starch or
coffee. Eat only simple food. Con-
stipation should be corrected.

z. Ton may bs troubled with nasal
catarrh. For details send a self ad
dressed, stamped envelope and repeat
jvvlt question.

I- - This Is due to nerve stimula-
tion. After ba thine-- dm a solution of
alum, two drachma to a pint of
water. This should helo the condi
tion. Too should have treatment for
the nervousness.

E. F, P. Q. Q. What causes Pim
ples on my tongue which smart and
burn?

A. This condition ks nrabahls ataa
to hyperacidity, an add condition of
the stomach. This can bs corrected
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overeating or to some food polson- -

Ins - ..

b. M. C Q. What causes targe
spots of the skin ts remain
tanned? - '

A. This condUlon Is due to loss
of pigment and there Is nothing thatcan bs done, unless yon stain thespots la order to make them less
noticeable. .

ERNEST L.. Q. What causes
Premature grayaess and what can bs4oa for ttf ... oy proper diet.
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